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Fight on Borland Rider Re-
sults in Formation of Amer-
ican Federation Branch.

MASS MEETING HELD

Protest Gathering Is Convert-
ed Into Recruiting Cam-

paign, 300 Joining.
LABOR LEADERS IN CHARGE

Unpopular Rider Is Denounced in Fee-
mal Resolution-Gompers Tells

of Union's Possibilities.

The fight on the Borland rider took an'
unexpected turn last night when oficers
of the American Federation of Labor or-

ganized more than 300 government em-

ployes Into the Federal Civil Service
Employers' Union of Washington. at a

mass meeting in National Rifles' Armory.
The obligation of allegiance to the
American Federation of Labor was ad-
ministered by Thomas F. Flaherty, of
the National Federation of Postoffice
herks.
it. M. McLarin. of the War Depart-

ment, was elected temporary president
f the new union with J. H. Kesecker,

of the Interior Department, temporary
secretary, and Paul D. May, of the War
Department, temporary treasurer. Presi-
lent MLairin announced that the next
meeting will be held at Typographical
Temple on Friday night, when perma-
nent officers will be elected and commit-
tees appointed to enroll the thousands
of unorganized Federal employes in the
District.
The action of the American Federation

came as a complete surprise even to the
government clerks themselves. The mass

meeting was called by the Central Labor
-nion of this city, presumably for the

purpose of protesting against the Bor-
land amendment to make all government
clerks in the District work not less than
eight hours a day.

Geapere Makes Appeal.
Samuel Gompers. president of the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor, made a spirited
tPpeal to the I5o government employes
w ho filled thet hal, to take advantage of
"this psycholesl moment which Mr.
Borland has given yfou" to organize to
pro ent a recurrence of such propositions
as the Borland rider.
Mr. Gompers' appeal caused an outburst

,f applause that lasted for several min-
!tes. and when. a few moments later.
Frank Morrison. secretary of the Amer-
itan Federation of Labor, urged all who
were in favor of organizing a government
employes' union to raise their hands,
more than ha'f those present responded.
Gratiied with the result. Mr. Morrison
announcedi that he would organize them
aftrr the protest meeting.

In making his appeal for organization,
Mr. Gompers said:

"I haven t anv doubt but that the Bor-
land amendment will find respectable in-
terment in the House. It deserves it.
From my viewpoint, now that we know its
life is limited and we will hear little of it.
I think we all, and you in particular, owe
Mr. Borland a debt of gratitude. It is
e ident he has done something no one

eke has been able to accomplish.
I am quite confident that it wasn't the

intention of Mr. Borland to arouse the
latent courage of the government em-

ployes in Washington. And, so, I firmly
believe that Mr. Borland'& proposition has
resulted In bringilig the Civil Service em-

ployes to realize that too long have they
been unmindful of their own welfare, and
it has made them determine to be on the
firing line in future to see that no wrongs
are imposed upon them.

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO.

Crisis Averted
In Coal Parley

Miners and Operators on

Verge of Break Over
Counter Demands.

seial to The Washinston Herald.
New York. March 3.-The intervention

of President John P. White, of the
United Mine Workers, wasn all that pre-
vented the breaking up of the conference
of a subcommittee of bituminous coal
miners and operations at the Hotel Mc.
Alpin today.
This action, it was Intimated. would

have resulted 1if a general strike.
Both sides rejected propositions advanc-

ed by the- other. The miners demanded a
a.1 cents per ton advance in Western
Pennsylvania and a S-cent advance In
IndIana, llinois and Ohio. The operator.
made a counter proposition for a 4.3-

ensadvae in Western Pennsylvania
and 2 cents for the other States.
There was every Indication that the

)conferen~ce would break up in a row when
Prme White stepped in ad sanee
ed in having a molutien adepted
for another confer~ece tdwroa

3,1W Liv Ledot *
Cruiser La Prow...e

1Sst a s o W-A-gM dasei.
Paris, March 3.-The startling

announcement was made by the
French Ministry of marine to-
night that more than &oe lives
were lost, with the sinking of
the French auxiliary cruiser La
Provence in the Meditaranean
on February A
The admiralty announced of-

ficially that nearly 4,ooo persons
were aboard the ship and that
she was transporting troops to
Saloniki. Only 796 persons have
been reported saved.
The greatest previous loss of

life on a single marine disaster
was that recorded in the sink-
ing of the Titanic when 1,595
were drowned. On the Lusi-
tania 1,206 were lost; on the
General Slocum nearly iooo
died.
The sinking of La Bourgoyne

cost 58o lives and that of the
Eipress of Ireland more than
1,000.

In the light of this record the
sinking of La Provence easily
takes eminence as the greatest
marine disaster in modern his-
tory.

HOUSE TO VOTE
DOWN MEASURE
HITTING WILSOI

Lower Chamber Today Pro[
ably Will Table McLe-

more Resolution.

VICTORY IS DISPUTE

Both Sides Claim Success i
Connection With Semate's
Action Tabling Matter.

The conflict between President Wile
and Congress is about to end. tempc
arily at least, in a truce-with both 6
Putants clalming the advantag.
Af overwhelming majority of the Hag

wUi vote. probably today, to table t
McLemore resolution.

By a vote of almost five to one the Be
ate yesterday voted to table the Gc
resohation. Both of these resolutio
warn Americans off belligerent vessels
On the third anniversary of his in&

guration, the President last night e

pressed complete satisfaction with t
action of the Senate. and admitted th
similar action by the House would
equally satisfactory.
But Washington last night held the vi.

that the President has won an emp
victory, and that the attitude di Cc
gress insofar as the issue in questi
is concerned has not altered by so mu
as a hair's breadth.
The two outstanding facts which Is

night were being emphasised in eve
discussion of the situation were th
the President demanded a "show-dow
and that Congress has refused to a
cede to the demand.

Usequivocal Refusal.
Analysts of yesterday's action by t

Senate and today's planned action by t
House point to the fact that to table
resolution is in effect to declare that
is a matter unfit for determination. T
President's original demand called I
nothing short of an out-and-out declaa
tion by Congress. Congress' answer
an unequivocal refusal.
Denial of the President's request e

pressed in his letter to Representati
Pou, acting chairman of the Rules Col
mittee, was made by the House Forei
Affairs Committee. In this letter t
President demanded two days ago th
Congress be given an "immedlage oppq

OoNTINDED ON PAGE TWO.

Americans Sail
On Armed Line

White Star Steamer Canop
to Mount Guns at

Gibraltar.
Iaosal to The W a .e Eem1.
New York, March 3.-Before the Eh

Star Liner Canopic sailed today fort
Asores, Gilbraltar and Naples, Csaptain
W Jame. netified the passengers th
th, vessel wRIl be armed on het' airri
at Gibraltar with tuns to be sed In es
the Canopic Is attacked-by snlunarlneu
the Mediterranean.
There were persons. including paa

engers and crew, ce boerd. Among the
three Atherican eitisene.
and Mrs. Charles Bellows, of Broo

,saM the arming of the liner wou
not deter thunL They have made tin
tripe throqgh the war' sons. The ti
Americas, ctien who slled was W..1
anlehon.s.oCmoe..

"Anny and Navr
Gayest W-ite

Yet Given
Official Levees at Executive I
Event Held in Honor of Sevi

Mrs. Wilson Gov
By MILDRED MARSHALL KOONCE.
With the officers of the army and navy

as special guests, the President and Mrs.
Wilson entertained last evening at the
last of the official levees which complete
the White House season. In point of
brilliance and colorful details, the army
and navy reception supplies as nearly as

possible the place of the resplendent
diplomatic functions of other days and
brings forth, not only a distinguished as-
semblaee. but an unusual display of
lovely gowns and jewels.
In deference to the official character of

the reception last evening, the men of the
service wore the full-dtess uniforms of
their rank, which lent an air of brilliance

BILL TO AID
OPEN FORUM

Representative Johnson In-
troduces Measure Making

Schools Accessible.

MARGARET WILSON SUPPORTS
FIGHT FOR "OPEN BUILDING"

Under Plan Commissioners Would
Designate Schools for Use By

Citizens at Any Time.

The controversy between the citizens
of the District and the Board of Edu-
cation over the right of the people
to use the public schools for commu-

nity meetings on Sundays took a new

turn yesterday when Repreentasive
Ben Johnson. of Kentucky, introduced
a bill calling upon the board to des-
ignate ten school buildings foa use

as community meeting places at any
time the citisens desire.
The bill has the support of Miss

-argaret Wilson, the President's
daughter, who has taken an active in-
terest in the efforts of the people liv-
ing in the neighborhood of the Grover

r- Cleveland school to launch the com-
munity forum movement in Wash-
Ington.
To show her interest in the bill, Miss

'e Wilson will explain its purposes at a

meeting of the Grover Cleveland Forum,
n- of which she is honorary president. in
re Public Library at 3 o'clock tomorrow aft-
as ernoon. President A. J. Driscoll, of the

forum, announced last night that the

u- meetings are always open to the people
.

of all sections of the city.
he Weld Designate Behools.
at The bill provides that immediately upon
be its passage the Commissioners shall des-

ignate ten schools for forum centers, and
upon the expiration of one year they
shall designate as many additional

ty

schools as they see fit.
It further provides that whenever

h

twenty or more persons living within a

radius of half a mile of a school which
has been designated for forum meetings

at request it, the Commissioners shall lay
ry off boundaries for that school forum and
at notify the Board of Education of their

action.
It shall then be the duty of the Board

of Education to instuct the principal of
the school to assist the citizens in organ-he izing their forum. At the organization

he meeting the principal of the school or
a any other person nominated shall be
it elected executive secretary of the forum.
he This secretary shall receive a salary of
or $4 for every meeting held by the
a- forum.
is The bill further provides for the intro-

duction of the community center move-
x- ment into the schools. Schools having a
ve community center shall be provided with

two assistants, to be paid 82 each forn-each meeting of the center.
rn The bill requires the Board of Educa-
he tion to provide heat, light, and other con-

at
veniences for all forum meetings.

Russ Capture Bitlia.
London, March 3.-According to a-Reuter dispatch from Petrograd the

Russians have captured Bitlis, in the
Lake Van region of Armenia.
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Reception
House Affair
by Mrs. Wilson
dansion Closed pith Brilliant
eOffciuls and Their Wives.
medinStcade. K
and distinction to the gathering, equaled
only by the pan-American function which
inaugurated the oficial season in execu-
tive cireles.
The White House was in gala attire,

with slipUcity as the keynote of the
decorations, which were carried out with
palms, feathery ferns and quantities of
roses. In accordance with the usual
floral scheme. orchids were a rich and
charming touch in the Blue Boom. where
the guests Were received. Tfie Marine
Band played in its accustomed place in
the entrauce hail and a buffet supper was
served in the state dining-room.
The President and Mrs. Wilson and the

CONTiNUED ON PACE TREE. {

BATTLE ECHO
HITS SWEDEN I

erman Onslaught Held
There to Be Final Desper-

ate Blow of Kaiser.
RESULT LIKELY TO AFFECT

MANY NEUTRAL COUNTRIES

Writer in Christiania Sees Far-Reach.
ing Efect Throughout Scandi-

navia if Teutons Win.

By DR. F. J. DILLON.
Scecal caes" the wesiastm HerM.
ChristianIa. March 3.-The tremendous

onslaught at Verdun is rightly construed
throughout Scandinavia as Germany's
final desperate effort to score a victory
over the entente powers and hasten the
issue of the campaign before the dejea
tlon now rapidly spreading among the
peoples of the central powers paralyses
their waning strength.
The hardships endured by the Austrian

and German peoples ere known to be
greater than has been offcially admitted.
Their staying powers are strained to the
sapping point, and a gleam of new hope
is imperatively needed to brace them for
further endurance.
Moreover. ae.eive Gesman success

would, it is believer, produce a far-[reaching p cal effect on certain neu-

trals.
The Swedih people, while resolved to

make every sacrifice for their national
defense, entertain no desire to exchange
neutrality which is safe and lucrative for
belligerency which can bring no lasting
advantage and may spell ruin.
But nowadays the sentiments of a ma-

jority of inarticulate citizena are of no

avail against the motives to which ruling
statesmen are impressible, and, person-
ally, I feel certain that a decisive Teuton
victory at the present conjuncture would
be followed by far resonant changes In
the international situation.
On the other hand, Germany's failure

to break through the allies' lines and
open the road to Paris wil dispel the illu-
sions harbored by those politicians who
are itching to obtain for their respective
countries participation In the historic
struggle and a share in the spoils of war.

and will be followed by renewed peace
proposals which, while still unacceptable,
would be far better than any yet emanat-

ing from Berlin.

French Steamer Reported Sunk.
Bordeaux, France, March 3.-The

French steamship Lakme Is reported to
have been sunk by a German submarine
southwest Of the Island of Dyeu. Six
members of the crew are missing.

Wife Slayer Pays Penalty
Ossining, N. Y., March 3.-Walter Wat-

son was put to death in Sing Sing Prison
today for the murder of his wife in
Brooklyn two years ago.

Russ Prepare for Drive.
Amsterdart. March 3.-The Russians

are reported to be preparing for a fresh
olenstve against the Austrians on the
Bessarabian-Bukowina frontier in an ef-
fort to take Caernowits.
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' Fear.eier Cmi Seg

Ued By Crows Prie
hprel Cable t" The washinston HeraM.

London, March 3.-On the
entire front of the Woevre.
where the French have been
driven back to their fortress
line on the heights of the Meuse,
in artillery bombardmenf of un-

precedented proportions is rag-
ing there night and day.
The wall of flame and metal

transcends anything ever before
seen is war, according to word
from the front.
The Germans, by an unheard

of expenditure of shells, are en-

deavoring to blast the stecl and
concrete defenses to powder
before attempting to storm the
crests.

It is predicted that the crown

prince proposes to try to batter
his way through the French
lines with a human battering
ram.

RAILWAY MEN
MAKE THREAT

)issatisfied Traction Employes
Issue Ultimatum Demand-
ing Answer By TonighL

EQUEST ARBITRATION OF
GRIEVANCES SY COMMITEE

teply Regarding Proposal Must Be
Received By 6 P. M.-Silent

as to Next Step.

The Washington branch of the Amal-
aamated Association of Street and
'lectric Railway Employes, last night
elivered an ultimatum to officials of
he Washington Railway and Electric
ompany and the Capital Traction
ompany. demanding an answer to a

equest for arbitration of the alleged
rievances of the employes before g
'clock tonight.
Officials of the union last night re-

used to state what action would be
%kea if the request was refused or ig-
ored.
The ultimatum delivered by the
nion is as follows:
"Relative to our letter addressed to
ou on March 1, to whtek im attaeaed,memorandum embodying Oe etu.ces to be adjusted and inerease Wd
rage. we feet that we bave waited a

easonable length of time for your re-

'ly. .It is the desire of the employes
o have these questions peaceably ad-
usted.
"Therefore we submit the following
roposition as a fair plan to adjusi
hem; the company to select one arbi-
rator, the employes to select one, and
he two to select a third. If this plar
a agreeable, then the grievances car
e submitted for their consideratior
.nd Anal adjustment made, which shall
s binding on both the company and
heir employes.
"We respectfully ask for a reply or

r before 6 p. m.. March 4."

Sixty Employes Discharged.
Sixty motormen and conductors, wh<

tilege they have been discharged since

he presentation of the demands on Wed

iesday, have reported at the union head-
luarters in the Ouray Building. Officials
aid last night that more than a score

nore are known to have been discharged
>ut have not reported. The men yester.
Lay announced that they would flight t<

be end for their demands.

Alleged "spotters" of the two railway
!ompanies from early yesterday morning
mntil late last night continued to occupy

:antage points near the Ouray Building
ind union men declare that the entrance
>f an employe into the building was

ynonymous with his discharge from the

,ompany by whom he was employed.
'W. E. Waldron. a conductor of the
Eckington division, who was discharge<
resterday, said last night that E. Culin
raffle superintendent, on being pressed
'or an explanation as to the diacharge
tsserted: "The demands of you unior

nen are unreasonable and we canno

grant them. Also. we will not a&ow any-

lody to digtate term, as we are running
*bis ennpany to suit ourselves."

OFFICIALS WILL REPLY
TO UNION'SULsTIMATUM
President King, of the Washington Rail-
ray and Electric Company, in an inter-
riew last night. expremsd conadlence it
~n amicable adjustment of the alleget
llfferenc~es between the employee and thu
allway company. Mr. King stated thal
reply to the ultimatum issued last nighi
y the union would be forwarded teda~y
"Despite the fact,'' continued Mr-. Kimi
'the men have an association, the We
ngton Railway & Electric Mli Amp
lation, through which all gr M galem
is submitted, we bare bad a.
ion that they were dissatifldta
,aresentment of the demands.
"The allegation of the mem Gat
pave baeen discharged thrm' m
rth this oremulm-dn se esti ssy
wered. I be ieY. is the teet.
Wilbur, a algper et the
Lnd also of the unematum.
loys of the eaye.
",,he ma h~gdwb
sw daes aretes whe
een consiered ustm~ee
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Crown Prince Ieads Se
Ending in Relie

Shattered Fortr<

NOW A MILE N
Six Times Attackers Throw

Heights Are Gained-
Bombardment I

Kaisr Wres Pri
.e... Cabe .. Te

Parti, March 3-The aie to
Saesy says;

"Wih the he* of God we have
leik the powerf lengh 4#
remgb the defense verbs w ch

"May God st further helpw

saeIal Cable to The

London, March 3.-A German pl
Prince under the eyes of the Kaiser. wh
driven in the French front northeast of

It has taken the village of Douat
force imprisoned within the ruined bat
ing to today's statement from Berlin.

Behid this victory is one of the n
war. For more than three days a ore
prisoned within the wrecked fort, whici

Only through a sall commenacae
seat to them. It was feafed their deem

SHFLLS LEVEL
FRENCHTOWNS
Farms Swept Away and
Ground Torn Up for Miles

Around Verdun.
Eyewitanss Tells of Garmaa, Masses
Mowed Down By Hail of Bullets

in Fierce Charges.
apostal Caw to 'o washwmocs Uest.
Paris, March &.-A dosn villages

around Verdun have been wiped from
the face of the earth by the mighty ar-

tillery duel which has raged there for
more than a weeL
How such hamlets as Brabant sur

MEuse, Ornes. and Besonvaux were

blotted out of existence by the frightful
gun fire of the German and French sr-
tillery may be gauged from the descrip-
tion given of the present condition of
Vaux. by its mayor. Paul Gabriel.
M. Gabriel. who arrived in Paris from

Verdun, gave the following exclusive in-
terview to The Herald correspondent:
"Nothing at all remains of what a

fortnight ago were the finest farms in
France. Here and there are parts of
stone walls and piles of brick, but that
Is all that remains of what was once the
thriving village of Vaux.
"The soil Is cleaned bare. Houses and

buildings of every other description have
been razed. Whole forests have been
blasted to splinters by the big shells and
mines.

Fearful Cyclene of Fire.
"With my family and 150 villagers I

saw the opening of the battle of Verdun
on February 21.

The Germans hurled against our lines
a fearful cyclone of fire, sweeping the
French rear with a curtain of drum fire
through which nothing could pass.

"With field glasses I watched the first
German attack on Ornes. Three times in
a single day the Germans charged in
dense formation, each time moving up to
the very musles of the French 7-s and
machine guns.
"Those gray-clad masses were wiped

out completely by the devastating fire.
"In the ravine winding around the

farm lands northwest of Vaux the
ground was covered with German corpses
for miles. The charging soldiers stamped
upon the bodies of the fallen. Language
cannot picture the scene of carnage."

Carmen Sylva Faneral
Bucharest. March .-The funeral of

Queen Mother Elisabeth of R -

who died yestgsday of psumno a
be held em ~aye. The Queen Md.i
wh, was 72 year. .ud. was better kn..ti
by her pen name of Carmes Sylva. em-
der which she produced may poems and

111 Utrike Wormpsm== lae.
natth..re, 34., Marsh 2-One hundred

end elevem sen end wemsen. syaphs.
ofe the isty memberg at the Am- Came= Werkers' Umeon, whe

see em -it at the aishig taetery at
1. Guta an hether, hre, peat the em-

lak tha Nerth-ata police se-

UM MW.1 Sewe.
asaeasnm 2.assme wue hoe
StgI the geme fer th them

RL BACK
rVERDUN;
'HEERS MEN
ries of Furious Charges

of Germans in
s Douaumont.

EARE VERUN
Themselves Forward Before

aldreds Are Slin.
Jnprees~dmted.

Icessee ider7.
Wasbaniefee.
. rapi*g to Piepm MmbeA of

aanee. The Ir Ibrg rep
-w-neT. us we bhe brhebm
arm Goo IqManse eght imsgnu

Uralhaataa ere.alanz. buried forward by the Crown
o has returned to the battle front. has
/erdua.
lmont by storm and has reieved the
tlements of Fort Dogaumon-at ered-

ost romaatc and tragc ines of the
sup of Brandenburg infantry was fn-
Sthey had taken in a furious charge.
on trench could food and sqpes be
was sealed.

Six cesrge. made.

Five times their comrades threw theIr
lives into a storm of shela" in an effort
to relieve the heroic troop and five
times were driven back leaving hin-
dreds of dead carpeting the heights
which rise to Domainet.
The sixth attack that raested taday.

not only seemeded in releving the
beleaguered garrison. but te Germans.
sweeping beyond. have dbbo their ad-
Vance almost a mik nearar ft the heart
et Verwq and havef1rown ia a larg
geoup behind the a in ef fertresse si
the Men" Mcoig%, which they art n.
herding tem the east.
The Prench are fighting valiantly in

the outkirts of Domaumont vi1lage to
halt this drive. as they did that of last
week. Their asased Ze have inflicted
losses on the Germans which the French
describe as "cruel " The fighting. says
the statement Issued in Paris this mid-
night, is still "hot

Held Part of teell.
"We hold part of the high knoll on

the northern slope of which the village
(Douaumonti is situated." it onmo
"Spirited counter-attacks launched by
us have enabled us to regain ground on

the immediate outskirts of the village.
"The bombardment is maintained with

great violence on both the west and east
sides of the Meuse and in the Woevre
Our artillery has executed concentrated
fires on the enemy's points of assembly.
notably near Beaumont, where a column
on the march was dispersed.
The great battle of Verdun is now in

its second phase. This development was
reached when the Germans. after a day
of inaction, opened a terrific fire along
the entire front. go great was the can-

nonade that it was heard behind cloh-d
doors 300 kilometers away.
Pepper Ridge (Cole du Poi-rel. and

Douaumont. east of the Meuse. as wel
as the entire chain of forts along the
heights which rise up out of the Woevre
plain, were subjected to a tornado of
lire. Dead Man's Hill and the forts
west of the Meuse also were swept by
steel.

Gens Roar Forty-elgat Reers
According to French reports the bom-

bardment has continued for forty-eight
hours. Terrific attacks in the Douau-
mont region have been made scroes Ter-
rains, wiped clear of entanglemsents by
the curtain of fire.
The vilLage of Dou-nmot changed

hands three times before the Germans
finally established posse-sio. aciefig
to dispatches from the freet.
The first attack was made early ia the

morning after a night made hMee by
-blasting of the big gun and th
ot shells. A strong edeg gm-

advanosd In the fae of a heavy
French fire from guns posted In o-
imandlag positions beyond. No seer
had the Germans irrested the villags
Is the deteader. Ia a hand-he-hand
battle tha strong reserve, beseght up
froms the rear, baenhedamaa e---a-e-
eue-attack. The Fsenc Oreve the
ermana. still Medwih thbr vietery.
hae the Osmae ow at the pelat
et the hapest.
Tulee msan this eghting was re-ae.

baheeaam eat the end ...--.ang In
helbs' be mh set of the vlbge.
w~e the Whemeb, nghting lihe rane
a hbet a eg --*-t-'-t-- thm
enwes in be eetshrta.

es Gevese se maateose.


